The Difference in Fill and Finish

Moving from concept to commercialization, the CellSeal AF-500 delivers the automation difference in a precision engineered, GMP compatible, fill-finish system. For cell and gene therapy developers and manufacturers, the AF-500 provides the path to scale up and standardization with:

- **Accuracy**: 99% fill accuracy
- **Productivity**: filling up to 400 vials per hour
- **Traceability**: detailed process parameters included in batch record and audit trail
- **Sterility**: suitable for Vapor Hydrogen Peroxide (VHP) sterilization
- **Versatility**: designed for a controlled environment; benchtop, biosafety cabinet, or isolator

The CellSeal AF-500, the difference in fill and finish performance. To learn more, contact your Cook Regentec representative.
CellSeal® AF-500™ Automated Fill and Seal System

- Fully-adaptable to your manufacturing requirements
- Multi-level controlled access
- Compatible with cGMP systems
- LAN access capability

The CellSeal AF-500, another Cook Regentec tool to help build your therapies.
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